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THE WHITE HOUSE

STAIfEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have signed S. 4016, the Presidential Recordings and Materials
Act. This measure provides the following:
Title I: governs the possession, security and accessibility
of tape recordings and other materials of the former President.
Included are virtually all documents produced within the
White House during the previous Administration. The Admin
istrator of General Services is charged with obtaining
"complete possession and control" of the tape recordings
and materials which would be made available immediately,
subject to any rights, defenses or privileges which may be
asserted, for "subpoena or other legal process."
The Administrator is also directed to issue protective
regulations "at the earliest possible date" governing the
possession, security and custody of the tapes and materials.
Finally, the Administrator shall draft regulations governing
general public access to the tapes and materials, taking into
account a series of specified needs: (1) to provide the
public with the "full truth" on the abuses of governmental
power incident to "Watergate"; (2) to make available the
tapes and materials for judicial proceedings; (3) to
guarantee the integrity of national security information;
(4) to protect individual rights to a fair trial; (5) to
protect the opportunity to assert available rights and
privileges; (6) to provide public access to materials of
historical significance; and (7) to provide the former
President with tapes or materials in which the public has
no interest.
Title I also provides for the expeditious judicial
review of challenges to the "legal or constitutional
validity" of the statute or of any regulation issued under
its authority, and any action or proceeding involving "the
question of title, ownership, custody, possession or control"
~f any tape recording or other material.
In the event it is
determined that the former President has been deprived of
personal property under the provisions of Title I, "just
compensation" shall be paid to him.
Title II: establishes a "Public Documents Commission"
to study problems with respect to the control, disposition
and preservation of records produced by or on behalf of
"Federal officials." These are defined to include elected
Federal officials and any officer of the executive, judicial
or legislative branch of the Federal Government. The Com
mission is directed to make specific recomm~ndations for
legislation and other recommendations for r,les and procedures
as may be appropriate regarding the documen~s of such officials.
A final report fulfilling their mandate is to be submitted
to the Congress and the President by rJIarch 31, 1976.
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It has been my cons1stent policy toward the records of
the former President to protect..both the records themselves
and the legal rights of all part'1es involved. Following the
release of an opinion of the Attorney General of the Un1ted
States to the effect that the tapes and materials of the
former President constituted his personal property, an
agreement was entered into by Mr. Nixon and Mr. Sampson,
the Administrator of General Services, on September 6, 1974.
This agreement was intended to govern the possession, security
and accessibility of the tapes and materials and it secured
them from destruction or alteration during the periods when
they might be needed in court and grand jury proceedings.
Since then, a great deal of litigation and public attention
have centered on that agreement. Although I be11eve it
would not be appropriate to comment on the various issues,
const1tutional or otherwise, wh1ch are presented by
pend1ng cases or by the subject bill, I do want to ment10n
that, by agreement made November 9, 1974, the interests of the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force for access to the tapes
and mater1als were fully accommodated.
It 1s my understand1ng of the 1ntent of the Congress
that th1s Act w1ll provide the former Pres1dent and others
with the opportunity to l1t1gate any r1ght or privilege wh1ch
may be asserted relevant to the tapes or mater1als.
The Admin1strator of General Serv1ces will move promptly
to obtain complete possess1on and control of the tapes and
mater1als and to d1scharge h1s other dut1es under the law.
I w1ll name the Pres1dential appo1ntees to the
"Public Documents Comm1ss1on" as qu1ckly as possible. I
am hopeful that the comm1ssion w1ll suggest even-handed and
un1form rules govern1ng the documents of all Federal off1c1als.

